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"We are going to try and grow at a more managed pace over the next few years than we have in the
past, and try and keep our enrollment. in concert with the resources that _we're
getting."
Mark Wheeler, BSU dean of enrollment services
.

Boise State enrollment continues to soar
University .
grapples
with, limited

resources
BY KYLE GORHAM
News Reporter
Boise State will sustain another increase in enrollment this semester, with the number of students climbing to nearly 18,000
_ setting a new spring semester
record.
Enrollment at the university
increased by 145 students from
last spring, bringing the tenthday headcount of students to
17,890. Also on the rise are the
number of classes students are
taking .. Boise State's full-time
equivalent based on the
amount of credit hours students
take - increased by 3 percent to
12,818 students ..
The majority of enrollment
growth at the university has occurred at the. undergraduate
level. The headcount for undergraduates increased by 2 per.
.
cent, and credit hours rose by 4
Students clusW in the hallway in the Business building \Vaiting for their classroom to open. Spring enrollment has peaked at nearly
percent. I
The iItcrease in enrollment
the works to Increase Boise
reflects a growing trend of full- grown as. much as 5percent. in\.ltt a J.nore mtmaged pace. over
State's physical~apacity
to altime students at Boise State. The
one year. Mark Wheeler;~,.aeaD:,.,~tMilextfti'w;years.thanwehave
low for growth with more classuniversity has seen a 28 percent
of emollment services, said the
in 'the past, and tty:andkeep our
room buildings in years to come,
increase in full-time students . unprecedented
growth is hard
lmrolhnerit.fu concert with the
he said.
over the last five years, which is to accommodateespecially
resources that we're getting,"
Wheeler said with higher admore than 2 times the historic
with a tight state budget.
he said.
_.
mission standards - a mix of
rate of growth for Boise State.
"We are going to try and grow
. However; there are plans in
/
In the past, the university has
I

VP of finance and administration
accepts position in Nevada

Ricin find at

Senate slmllar
.to toxin mailed
to White House

BYANDYBENSON
Editor-in-chief

BYIDCHARD B. SCHMITT, IDcHARD SIMON
AND MARY CURTIUS
Los Angeles Times
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WASHINGTON - A letter containing a vial of the
potentially deadly toxin ricin was mailed to the
White House in November but was intercepted at
an off-site mail facility, FBI sources said Tuesday.
The letter, which federal officials disclosed
hours after confirming that they had found traces
of ricin in a mail-handling area near the offices of
the Senate majority leader, bore similarities to a
third letter containing a vial of the poison that was
found Oct. 15 at a postal facility in Greenville, S.c.,
the FBI sources said.
The South Carolina case remains unsolved, and
the FBI recently posted a $100,000 reward for information leading to arrests. Officials have said
that the letter was written by a person claiming
. See Ricin page 3
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A U.S.Capitol police officer guards a doorway of the closed
Hart Senate Office Building on Wednesday, February 4,
2004. All Senate office buildings were closed after the
poison ricin was found in the Dirksen Building on Monday.

Reliablesource: Nader into the race?
BYIDCHARD LEIBY
The Washington Post
The suspense is unbearable: Will Ralph Nader
jump into the presidential race?
"Still testing the waters," Nader' informs us,
responding to rumors that circulated over the
weekend that he' had indeed decided to .run.
On Saturday, at a memorial. service for former

university could turn away as
many as 600 undergraduate applicants next year. He said Boise
State doesn't have the resources
to accommodate all applicants.
He also said students who are on
the lower end of the admission's
spectrum tend to not perform
well academically.
"The whole purpose here is to
concentrate our limited resources on the students most likely to
succeed," he sald.
Wheeler said the increase in
admission standards have also
made an impact on how freshman students perform in class.
Students admitted in fall of 2003
continued into the spring semester at a higher rate and finished in better academic standing than in previous years. Boise
State's admission standards for
undergraduates are the highest
among the Idaho state universities, he added.
Additionally, the university
will try and focus on raising
graduate enrollment, and stem
the growth at the undergraduate
level, Wheeler said. Currently,
graduate students only make up
7 or 8 percent of the total enrollment at Boise State.
Wheeler said building graduate programs and increasing the
number of graduate students
reflects the university's goal of
PH010 BY EMILY l:ESLER/1HE
ARBI1£R
becoming a metropolitan
research institution. Nonetheless,
18,000 students.
Wheeler said. "As we move for. both high school GPA and ACf
ward in.increaslng our gradu.» or SAT scores at the univerate enrollments, we don't want
sity has helped manage Boise
to lose sight of how essential
State's growth. Admission stanundergraduates are to our misdards were raised last fall, and
will increase again next fall, he sion."
said. Wheeler added that the

Washington Post editorial page editor Philip
Geyelin, some attendees beseeched the 'Consumer advocate to stifle his political ambitions
_ "three people out of 300," Nadersays. Paying
no heed to Democrats still steamed over his
spoiler role in 2000, 'Nader says, "l'mstill deciding," and promises a decision soon: "It's got to
be sometime this month because of the ballot
access laws."
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Harry 'Buster' Neel, Boise
State's vice president of finance
and administration, is bidding
farewell to BSU after accepting
the' position of vice chancellor
for' finance and administration
in the Nevada higher education system, The new job will
be a 'step up for Neel, who will
act as chief financial officer for
the system, which includes two
universities, four community
colleges, a four-year college and
a research institution. Neel said
he expects his new position to
offer.new challenges not available at a single university such
as Boise State.
"It's something new for me," .
Neel said. "I'll be dealing with,
several institutions, all of which
. have their own challenges and
priorities. A lot of my responsibility Will be working to coordinate those efforts, working to .
establish priorities and working
to address how tohelpt ...
he en-.
tire system grow and develop
rather than just one institution."
Neel said he wasn't asked to
leave Boise State by President
BobKustra. .
"I wasn't asked to step down,
I wasn't asked to look for another job. It's just one that came
. along. and as it turned out, it's
a great opportunity for me,"
Neelsaid.
Neel added that he left for
professional and personal reasons, not least among them .
the recent passing of his threeyear-old granddaughter
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·.Mc(Jall·Winter'lj·arIliv81i,
ttaditionalwinteraetivlies
BY MICHELLE SELLs
Outdoor Columnist
I've sent you to Cascade for the
history and trails: I've sent you to
Donnelly for the elk and the hot
springs; this time I'm taking you
McCall. McCall was originally a
timber town but has grown into
one of Idaho's most famous resort communities. The community boasts fine dining,excellent shopping and a picturesque
downtown area. McCall is also
home to Brundage Mountain,
Ponderosa State Park and the
annual Winter Camival.
The Winter Carnival in McCall
has been a winter tradition
since 1924. Originally, McCall
residents
would build their
own snow sculptures in their
front yards, but as all traditions
evolve, so has this one. Now, the
sculptures are created by teams
in the downtown area and the
winning teams go on to compete
in international snow sculpting
competitions. Clearly, this fun is
also very serious business.
This year's theme is One
Hundred Years of Movies on
Ice. There were several excellent sculptures, but I'll let you
discover most of them on your
own, save for my two favorites:
Star Wars and Jaws. '
My overall pick as best sculpture would have to be Star Wars.
This gigantic sculpture depicts
Darth Vader in all his villainous
glory as well as other characters
from the movie series.
My second choice would be
the sculpture of Jaws. This ren-

dltion of the evil movie-mogul
brought chills to my spine. as I
remembered how frightened. I
was of him as a kid. After watch. ing the movie, I refused to take a
bath for a week! In McCall's ice
version, however, he is harmless
and a lot of fun.
Despite
their
impressiveness, there is much more to the ,
Winter Carnival than just the
sculptures. The town hosts a
small carnival with various rides,
including a small roller coaster,
giant slide and pony rides. There
is cotton candy, Krispy Kreme
Doughnuts and hot chocolate
for sale everywhere. A small flea
market with all kinds of wares
is also present. Finally, booths
hocking crazy winter hats and
coats are popular.
Another very popular attraction is the horse drawn sleigh
rides. You can ride a larger sleigh
with several of your friends, or
take a more intimate ride with
you sweetheart in a smaller carriage built for two. Sleigh rides
are a delightfully cozy way to
avoid the traffic and still see the
sites.
The opening ceremonies have
already taken place, but there is
still a week left of the carnival
and a multitude of other activi- '
ties corning up. The 4th Annual
Snowshoe Golf Tournament,
Beard and Sexy Leg Contest,
The Snowmobile Fun Run and
live Music on the Main Stage all
remain to be experienced. The
last day of the carnival is Feb.
8,2004.
McCall is also host to Brundage

a

Mountain Resort - on one of its,
largest attractions. Located just 8
miles north of McCall, Brundage
is one of Idaho's most popular
ski resorts .
Brundage totals 1,340 acres
and has 38 open runs - both
groomed and powder. Brundage
offers 4 types of lifts' that run
nine hours per day, as well as
a day lodge with a restaurant,
retall/rental shop and ski school.
With a top elevation of 7,640
feet, the snow at Brundage is almost always abundant and this
year has been exceptional. The
current base is 78 inches.
The elevation of McCall and
Brundage can make the trip
daunting, but there is an alternative to driving - the Ski
Bus. The Ski Bus runs from
r-oro OJURTESY OF MICHEUE SELLS
Boise to Brundage every Friday
and Saturday in January and
Beauty and the Beast waltz down the street during the McCall Wintor Carnival, an annual event where contestants build snow
February. The bus leaves from
sculptures for prizes.
the Wal-Mart parking lot at
with swinging doors and saw- fers an excellent excuse to take
Glenwood
and State every , Zim's Hot Springs.
some time out of'.an otherwise
dust on the floor - a fun and
Friday and Saturday morning
I'll start with the Sagebrush
busy schedule and spend some
friendly
atmosphere.
at 7:00 a.rn. and returns at 7:30 BBQ Steakhouse and Saloon, as
If you are regular reader, you time with friends or loved ones.
p.m, Reservations for the bus are
this restaurant has it all. On the
already know how fond I am Consider taking your sweetheart
recommended, but you can take weekends, there Is often live ento McCall for a Valentine's Day
a chance and show up with cash
tertainment at the dinner hour .. of hot springs and, Zim's Hot
treat, or to spend some quality
Springs
is
one
of
my
favorites.
in hand and hope for a seat. The A local man takes requests from
price is nominal $20.00, so sit the audience and does an excel- While you soak in one of the two time with the guys at Brundage.
outdoor pools, you are treated to However you want to justify the
back enjoy the beautiful scenlent job of recreating old hits on
trip - just do it.
a gorgeous view of the Granite
ery outside the window and let his guitar. The food is outraMountains. This facility also of- Important InfonnaUon:
someone else worry about the
geous. All the meat is pit barfers video games, a tanning bed,
McCall Chamber a/Commerce 20Bdriving.
.
bequed - yummy! A wonderful
634-7631
While you can eat in McCall or meal costs about $15, which is snacks, a picnic area and campBrundage Ski Resort 20B-634-7462
ing facilities. All other services
at Brundage, I would encourage
quiet a deal. The saloon makes
SIIOWReport l·BBB-All-SNOW
(including lodging) can be found
you to go the extra mile and visit you feel as if you've entered a reZim,s Hot Spring« 20B-347-26B6
the little town of New Meadows.
run of Bonanza or Gunsmoke. It in New Meadows, just four short
Sagebrush BBQ Steakhouse and
miles away. So remember to
There are two great reasons to
does an excellent job of bringSa/ooIl20B-347-2B1B
visit this area: The Sagebrush
bring
your
suit.
ing back the Old West, complete
'McCall's
Winter
Carnival
ofBBQ Steakhouse and Saloon lind
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Save 200/0

(on almost everything; call for details)

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
February 6-8
"40% off food & beverage
purchases

(208) 322-6668

"FREE cup of coffee or lea"

1123 N. Milwaukee Boise, ID

"College and High School',
students Only"
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3601
Dverland Rd.
Boise,ID
83705,

"for all that is sacred & wise"

EXTRAORDINARY GIFTS FOR
YOUR EXTRAORDINARY LOVE!

Phone:
333-0831

Hours:
Men-Sat
lOom-9pm

Tell us why your loved one needs an evening
of romance and 'y01l could win a gift basket
to help yOIlgive them the special attention'
they deserve! See store for dotalls,
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11om-7pm
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www.crones-cupboard.com
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past decade include the engineering complex. student housing, parking structures, the recently approved new classroom
building and the BSU campus
in Canyon County. "A,ll of this is
changing the institution, but it's
helping Boise State to grow and
develop," Neel said.
When asked about his biggest
regret, Neel identified the disparity in equitable funding between Boise State and the other
state universities. According to
a report commissioned by the
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State.Board of Education in 2001,
BSU receives tile lowest amount
of funding per full-time student.
Boise State received approximately $6,116 per student while
the University of Idaho received
$8,838 per student.
"One that is hanging out there,
which isn't necessarily my responsibility but one that we all
feel, is tile equity funding," Neel
said. "I wish we could have made
more progress with that in some
way. It's not a dead issue, but it's
certainly not one that's going to
be addressed anytime soon."
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Why are textbooks pricey? Reportlinds It's the publishers
BY ANDREA COOMBES
CBS MarketWatch
(KRT)

SAN FRANCISCO - Visit any
college campus bookstore and
you'll hear the collective groan
over steep textbook prices. Now
students have a culprit at whom
to aiin their anguish.
It's the publishers, according
to a report by the Public Interest
Research Group, a nonprofit
consumer advocacy organlzation.
Publishers routinely add extra
materials and re-issue neweditions too often, unnecessarily
pushing the price of textbooks
higher, according to the report.
Students spent an average of
$898 on textbooks this school
year, up from about $642 in
1997. PIRG surveyed 156 faculty,
521 students and analyzed the
most widely assigned textbooks
at 10 schools.
Rising prices are due in part to
publishers' practice of publishing new, more expensive editions before curriculum changes

warrant it; and of bundling other materials such as CD-ROMs
with the books.
"Publishers are, increasingly
using gimmicks that inflate the
prices of textbooks, including
adding unnecessary bells and
whistles and putting new editions on the market without
making
substantive
content
changes," said Kate Rube, PIRG's
higher education associate.
For their part, publishers
claim extensive market research
has shown that they provide exactly what professors seek.
"This is faculty-driven," said
Judith Platt, spokeswoman with
the Association of American
Publishers, a trade group representing all types of book publishers.
"Publishers wouldn't be doing
it if the market, research didn't
support it," she said. "This is
what professors say they want." '
The study fmds otherwise,
with 56 percent of faculty reporting they rarely or never use the
additional course material sold
with about half of textbooks.

And 76 percent of faculty said
new editions are justified "never" to "half the time," according
to the report.
PIRG reviewed five textbooks
closely to see how new editions
differed from previous ones. In
one instance,' "Calculus; Early
Transcendentals, "
published
by Thomson Learning, the new
Edition 5 published in ,2003
hardly differed from the number
4, published in 1999, Rube said.
"When you compare these
two books, the biggest changes
are that a couple of math problems have been added and several of the sections have been
rearranged. Edition 5 sells for
around $130. You can get a used
copy of Edition 4 for between
$20 and $90."
But the release of new editions
often leads to a dearth of used
versions of old editions, Rube
said, as campus bookstores stop
buying the old edition back from
students.
'
Book publishers say a combination of factors, including high
productions costs and a limited

already been delivered.
carrying when they left Capitol
In the Capitol, about two
Hill.
the
Well past the usual four to blocks away,' however,
Senate was able to resume defrom page 1
eight hours between
expobate of a giant highway bill, and
sure to ricin and the developthe House conducted business
to be the owner of a tank-truck
ment of symptoms, no one had
company who was upset with
complained of the shortness of as usual.
, Frist and Gainer told reporters
new federal regulations limitbreath, coughing, nausea or feing the hours that truck drivers
ver that is typical of exposure to that the powdery substance was
found in a mail-sorting area next
can work. No arrests have been
inhaled ricin poisoning, accordto a stack ofrecently opened letmade in the case of the Jetter ing to John Eisold, the Capitol
ters. The area is used primarily
sent to the White House, and the
physician.
investigation is continuing, the
Nevertheless, public tours of by Semite staffers.
The substance had not initially
FBI sources said.
Capitol Hill were canceled. All
been linked to a specific piece of
The possible link between
three Senate office buildings,
mail, Frist and Gainer said, and
the White House letter and the
including the Dirksen Building,
officials were still trying to deSouth Carolina case raises a new
where the ricin was discovtermine whether it had, in fact,
avenue for investigators as they
ered, were closed, and hazardbeen mailed in an envelope to
attempt to unravel the most re- ous materials teams combed
Frist.
cent mystery surrounding the
them for signs of more danger"We have an open mind as to
poison -- namely, how it ended
ous substances. Senators said
up Monday afternoon on a letthey expected the offices to re- the source of this," Gainer said at
a Capitol news conference.
ter-opening machine in the of- main closed the rest of the week.
Sen. Lindsey Graham, R-S.C.,
fice of Senate Majority Leader
Tours will -be canceled again
said Frist told senators that the
BillFrist, R-Tenn.
Wednesday.
"We are definitely going to look
By Tuesday evening, tests of quality of the ricin and the 'way
into comparisons," onelaw-enair conditioning and heating sys- that it was processed indicated
that the sender was not an amforcement official said. But this
tems were completed, and nothateur. "Somebody knew what
official and others stressed that,
irig dangerous was found.
as of late Tuesday, 'they had not
But Capitol Police warned in they were doing," said Graham.
The ricin, discovery, and the
linked the ricin found in Frist' s a letter sent to lawmakers and
steps taken in its aftermath,
office to any specific envelope
their staffs that they should
lawmakers of how
or package. and thus were not in not "move, open or otherwise 'reminded
things had changed since ana position to determine whether
handle" mail. All mail deliverthrax spores were mailed to
all the cases might be related.
ies were suspended indefinitely
two senators in October 2001,
Terrance W. Gainer, chief of and the Capitol Police said they
in an act ofbioterrorism that has
the Capitol Police, said it was not
would confiscate mail that had
clear whether the ricin had been
mailed or had gotten into the
1772 W. STATEST.
mailroom some other way.
"We have an open mind as
BOISE, '10 83702
to the source of this," Gainer
(208)333-2566
said at a news conference in the
Capitol.
. '
The FBI, the Capitol Police and
a joint anti-terror task force were
handling the investigation into
what was assumed to be a deliberate attack.
,
While saying it was far too
early to rule out any motives,
including the possibility of terrorism, investigators said the
chemical makeup of the poison,
and its history of use, point elsewhere.
"It doesn't jump out at me
as an al-Qaida plot. We have
enough history of domestic 100nies using ricin for us to want to
look there first;" said a government scientist familiar with the
investigation.
About two dozen Senate
staff members who might have
been exposed to the toxin were
kept isolated until the early
Up to $3,000.00 Per Semester for
hours of Tuesday morning and
sent home only after they had
Full- Time Students !!!
stripped, showered in a decontamination tent and dressed in
• Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
• Montgomery GI Bill
disposable jumpsuits. About a
dozen Capitol Hill police also
• Cash Bonuses
• State Tuition Assistance
were decontaminated:
• Student Loan Repayment Prograrri
Other staffers who had left before the ricin was identified were
called at home and told to seal
For More information contact:
into garbage bags, for collection
MSGT Gabe Usog
by hazardous materials teams,
422.5927 or (BOO)621-3909
everything they were wearing or
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market, lead to textbook prices.
"We're not talking about a
mass market Harry Potter, John
Grisham audience. It's limited,"
Platt said.
"It's simple economics. If it
costs 3. great deal in terms of
investments and time and resources and the market is by its
very 'nature limited, it's going to
be expensive."
Some have argued that limited
market is really a captured market, with students having little
choice when it-comes to buying
books, but Platt disagreed.
"There are a wealth of choices already out there," she said.
"Publishers offer professors and
students a wealth of choices in
selecting textbooks and ancillary .
materials. There's a continuum
of price points from the lowest
stripped down editions to fully
loaded textbooks."
Students unable to find lowcost options should search online, or contact the publisher
directly, she said.

never been solved. It also underscored the impossibility of completely guarding against such attacks and their capacity for shutting down normal life.
A tired-looking Frist told the
news conference that "processes" put in place after the anthrax
scare" are working very well."
"We've come a long way since
anthrax, the really first bioterror assault in this country, occurred," he said. "Things are going very well, not perfectly, but
very, very well.':
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lylBRilt
drives her
voclls
into Boise
BY CRYSTALTHOMAS
A&EEditor
Last Saturday night, emotions
hit the stage at the Pi. Gayle Rltt,
singer, songwriter and guitarist,
opened for The Samples and
managed to keep all ears on her
for a solid 45 minutes. So rarely
does an opening parformance
cause a hush to fall over a gathering crowd; and even more
rarely does it leave a lasting impression well into the evenlng.
Ritt's determination and character is as inspiring as her voice
is moving. An ambitious and
dedicated artist, she has no one
to thank for her success but
herself. Well, and the dozens of
friends and significant people
she has met along the way.
Ritt, who writes and performs
her music by herself, manages
her own promotions, distribution and public relations efforts. Although she now calls
L;JSAngeles her home, she most
likely can be found on the road
traveling between gigs and ere-

PHOTO BY EMILY DESLER/THE ARBITER,

Singer/songwriter Gayle Ritt opened for The Samples Sal Feb. 1 at Pl. The Los Angeles local plans to visit Boise again soon; stay posted.

ating new fans in every city she
can get to.
Having listened to her album,
Becoming, well before her show,
I thought I knew what to expect.
Yet Ritt's voice pervaded the
club in an even more stirring
and powerful way than I had
prepared myself for. Hound myself searching for the right words
to describe her voice, but to no
avail. Instead, I thought it best to
get her take on it. From her experience working with Creed to her
love of music and hopes for the
future, an excited and captivating Gayle Ritt sat down with me
to give me the scoop. Ladles and
gentlemen, this isn't your average chick with a guitar.

but here they put me up in the
Red Lion. I don't know anybody
in Boise except for the nice people at the Pi and you! [laughsl

eT: So what do you think
about this place?

GR: It's funny because I was
speaking to an owner of one of
the lounges I played in recently
and he said, 'well it seems like
you've been going through some
really crazy times, with heartbreak and everything.' And I'm
like, 'how perceptive of you!'

GR: Oh what a great place! I
think there's a great vibe here
and the people are nice. It's
been an amazing trip because
I've been able to stay mostly with
friends and family in every city,

eT: I was noticing out there
that you sound even better live
than on your album, something
not all singers can pull off.

GT: Thank you! It's been an
amazing thing. Like, people
hearing it and really getting the
music. It's very interesting because now that I'm actually doing things like this and talking
to interesting people about the
music, it's' amazing to get positive response.
eT: So then obviously you
take a lot of real life experiences
and put It Into your music.

[laughs]

en

Is It exciting to think
about what will happen next for
you and everythIng there Is to
come from this?

GR: It is! It's like lf for the 20
years I can be touring and selling out places like this like The
Samples are, I'm happy.
eT: Well It's no secret that
you're responsible for all your
own success. You even do your
own PR, right?
.

GR: Oh yeah. Well I used to
work for Creed, did you know
that?
eT:Nol

GR: I did. So I learned so much
from all of that, and after touring
with them I thought, 'I can do
this.' I look at where I wauna be,
and then figure out how to get
there. [laughsl
eT: So do you plan on making
Bolse a frequent stop?

GR: Oh definitely. Southwest

[airlines] flies here, and Boise is
in the perfect circuit of where I
can come. Especially because
there's like; flights for $29!

eT: I know you've been singing forever. But when did you
really decide to do your own
thing?
GR: Well I just kind of kept in
touch with The Samples because
I'd toured with them a while ago.
So I just said, 'it would be so
perfect if I could open with The
Samples because the people that
listen to them really love music
and relate to -their songs.' So I
was invited to come along, and
there was a full year offollow-up
on it. Everything that I've done is
really with my friends just helping me out. I'm just living in my
dream.

eT: And you can tell, because
while listening to' you It's as
though you don't even need
your guitar, really. I mean your
voice Just guides It.

just comes so easy to me because it's what I love to do.

eT: So in the future do you
seen yourself handing the PR
duties down and delegating out
to someone to take pressure off
yoursern
GR: Oh I would love to do that
tomorrow, with anyone who
would be willing to help me.
eT: So where are you headed
next after tonight?
GR: Urn, I leave tomorrow
morning. But I'm going to sleep
in! [laughs] I'll be headed to
Seattle for the show there on
Monday, then to Portland after
that.
i
eT: Well so far everything
you're doing Is really paying off
for you.
GR: Thank you! As long as people care about the music, that's
the most important part.

GR: Thank you. You know it

fi
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Super Bowl ads aim low

Along Came Polly;
so long eight dollars
BYTREVERALTERS
A&EWriter
Don't expect too much when you
go to see the romantic comedy Along
Came Polly, though I must give credit
to the three or four times I laughed
out loud, There is an amusing basketball scene and a cute ferret, but not
much to the stories' plot.
If you want to save $8, allow me
to tell you that it follows the ageold "opposites attract" theme. Ben
Stiller and Jennifer Aniston try their
very best to work with the story they
have been given, but there just isn't a
chance to shine here.
You can tell there's not much to the
story when you sit through a drawnout introduction that does nothing
for the plot. When the movie is only
90 minutes long, it becomes clear that
the producers are trying to package a
cheap, unentertaining story. You also
see this with scenes that are just for a
laugh and don't have any major Impact on the actual plot.
This movie is like a new bag of
chips: When you open it and see that
it is half full of air. you can't help but

feel cheated.

Unfortunately,

Along

Came Polly did not bring anything
new to the screen; it was a bag half
full of air and the other half was all
too fanliliar. There was a toilet scene
far too reminiscent of a similar scenario in Dumb and Dumber (Ieff
Daniels was much better).
Now I have a question for anyone
still reading: Does Hollywood have a
minimum requirement of at least one
gay person in every movie? Yes, this
movie had a gay guy in it, and whether he was gay or straight was almost
irrelevant to the story. Why do writers
insist on forcing gay situations into so
many of the stories they write? Are
they afraid the ACLU will sue them
if they don't include gays? If I were a
homosexual, I would be offended by
the gay character in this story. He is
totally stereotypical in every way and
it feels like he's getting a cameo just
because of his sexual preference.
Now I have a suggestion for all the
Hollywood producers reading this
free college newspaper in Boise: Pick
your audience. You had your toilet
humor, which would be perfect for
the junior high audience lf it were

GET INVOLVED
BSU Student Radio is looking for programming
ideas. Proposals from students for new or returning radio shows will be accepted through
5pm Tuesday, Feb 17. Programs will be selected
by the Student Programs Oversight Committee.

BYIDCKPORTER
Zap2it.com (KRT)

Guidelines for submitting proposals are avail·
able in the Communication Building on the
audio lab doors or in Room 217; completed proposals should be turned in to Room 217 as well.
For more information, call 863-4724, or email
girlvolcano@hotmail.com.
Rhoma Spencer, guest directorforthe upcom-

funny, but then there is this romantic
story line that seems to be designed
for date night. You're slipping over
there in Hollywood; you can't peddle the canned romance to the kids
looking for dirty humor, and most romantics don't want to spoil the night
with the awkwardly placed humor.
Besides, sex and toilet humor are the '
easiestways to get a laugh. It's cheap
humor.
I don't want to say too much more
about this movie because it will be
forgotten, and so will my critique.
I just have to say that I am sorry .
the television show Friends is in its
last year for only one reason: Poor
Jennifer Aniston may wind up hosting a game show lf she can't choose
better movies than Along came Polly.

ing Women's History Month production of "For
Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow is Enuf: will be holding
auditions on February 9 and 10. The show is
scheduled for March 11-13.
More information is available at enfertainment
boisestate.edu or by ceiling 426-1223,

If there's anyone advertisers were
trying to reach during Sunday's Super
Bowl, it was the seven of us in a North
Hollywood living room.
Okay, the Zap2it.com staffers, friends
and significant others who gathered to
watch the game aren't exactly "upscale,"
in the parlance of TV marketers. We are,
however, all part of the elusive 18 to 34
There are only so many crotch referdemographic - you know, the one that's
ences you can take in an evening. The
gone missing this season in the Nielsen
Bud Light commercial, which came
ratings - and count two sets of homeright after kickoff, drew some laughs.
owners among our number.
.
Subsequent spots in which Cedric the
With only a couple of us having a rootEntertainer gets an accidental bikini
ing interest in either the New England
wax, a kilt-wearing bagpiper goes all
Patriots or Carolina Panthers, we got "Seven-Year Itch," Mike Ditka throws a
together mostly to eat, drink and watch
football through a tire for erectile-dysthe ads. The consensus of our highly in- function drug Levitra and a quarterback
formal focus group is that, with, a few gets a delay-of-game penalty for fonexceptions, the $2.25 million per 30 dling the Charmin on the center's butt
seconds that advertisers spent per spot
drew only eye-rolls and "Bwws.'
.could have been put to better use elseMaybe people who actually buy
where.
Cadillacs think Led Zeppelin is still hip.
The Homer Simpson MasterCard ad, We don't.
Budweiser's Clydesdale donkey, Bud
That Linux kid from the mM ad creeps
Light's crotch-attacking dog, the return , us out a little. Especially when he shows
of Willie Nelson in an H&R Block comup in another commercial with a bar of
mercial and two Pepsi ads, one with
soap in his mouth.
Mo'Nique and one positing how a young
Stuff being thrown out of the back
Iimi Hendrix chose the guitar, stood out
of trucks at oncoming cars is cool.
in an otherwise lackluster crop of spots.
Mitsubishi managed to break through
As a public service for future advertisthe clutter with a cliffhanger ad that
ers, then. our group would like to offer showed off the handling for its redethe following tips on how to turn their
signed Galant, then directed viewers to a
millions of dollars into images that will Web site, SeeWhatHappens.com, to find
remain, to use the parlance of the busiout whether the car made it through the
ness, top of mind.
gauntlet.
Use your chimps better. Following the
Homer and the Clydesdale donkey
brilliant E-Trade ads of a few years ago, probably' will keep some buzz in the
chimpanzees have been the go-to prinext few days, but as a whole, advertismate for Madison Avenue. This year's . ers didn't take too many chances. There
crop of sirnlans was far less evolved,
were. no creative standouts, and no
even the talking one that tried to come
spectacular failures either, The ads were
on to a woman in one of the myriad Bud a lot like most of the first half the game:
Llght ads during the telecast.
slow, with no scoring.

$20 Adjustment for BSU
Students & Employees;
We also work w/student
health insurance.
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FciColored GII1s Who Have

,

issued three singles in the United
States, all flops. And though The
Beatles were generating mass
hysteria at home, American media were only mildly interested.
On Dec. 10, 1963, "CBS Evening
News With Walter Cronkite"
wrapped up with a short story on
the band, including a brief clip of
the song "She Loves You."
That small spark was enough
to set off a chain reaction around
the country, and by the time
The Beatles landed at Kennedy
International Airport on Feb. 7,
But The Beatles' influence
1964, they were greeted by thoucan't be measured in melodies
sands of screaming fans.
alone. Paul McCartney and
The Beatles played their first
Lennon remain giants of pop
songs on "The Ed Sullivan Show"
songwriting; Harrison's expreson Feb. 9, 1964. An estimated 73
sive guitar and spiritual bent
million people watched them -helped define rock's countera record at the time. Everything
culture; Ringo Starr, the clownabout them, from their floppy
ish but top-notch
drummer,
hair to their tight-fitting suits,
provided the glue that made
seemed groundbreaking.
The Beatles a band in the truest
"The shock of these almost
sense of the word. With their inidentical-looking
young men
novative studio techniques, crewith long hair made them imative ambition and sheer imagimediately famous," says Bill
nation, The Beatles showed not
Flanagan, senior vice president
only what a rock band could
sound like, but what it could do. of MTV Networks. "The fact that
John had his mike over there,
At a time when the music scene
and that George and Paul leaned
is more fragmented and diverse
over and sang into their mike -than ever, that may be The
this became the iconography of
Beatles' most lasting legacy.
a rock band, with two guitars and
The idea of a British rock band
wasn't just an anomaly In 1963, bass and an elevated drum kit
it was an oxymoron. Rock was behind. It immediately changed
American: The Beatles that year the face of rock and roll."

BYRAFER GUZMAN
The Los Angeles Times

f\aInbow IsEnuf

When, if ever, will The Beatles
sound less like today, and more
like yesterday?
This month marks the 40th
armiversary of The Beatles' arrival in America and their historic appeararlces on "The Ed
Sullivan Show," and the public
seems as entranced by the Fab
Four as ever. The simultaneous
outpouring of newspaper and
magazine articles, books, CDs
and DVDs is nearly overwhelming -- few current bands could
raise a similar fuss. Though
two Beatles, John Lennon arld
George Harrison, have passed
away, the band still feels very
much alive.
Forty may be an arbitrary anniversary, but it's a good time
to ask why, after all this time,
The Beatles remain so important. After all, pick a few current chart-toppers
at random
-- Justin Timberlake,
Linkin
Park, 50 Cent -- and you won't
hear anything Beatlesque about
them. And hip-hop, which is becoming the dominant form of
popular music, seems disconnected from rock traditions in
general. Arguably, it's becomIng increasingly hara to spot The
Beatles' footprints on today's
musical terrain.

Glitz, glamour
and bling-bling:
Who will shine at
the Grammies?

Premiering at Overland Park Cinemas.
,The ultimate surf experience. Meet world
.,; champion surfers who set out to explore
"the perfect~alJei~~.gjy~~ittlj.Et~~cret~
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Career Center Services
Call: (208) 426-1747 to make an ap pointment
-orVisit our website at http://career.boiscstate.edu
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BYDANAKA OLIVER
A&EWriter
The 46th armual Grammy
Awards promises to be an
eclectic show. The event will
include performances
by 50
Cent, Foo Fighters, Corea, Justin
Timberlake, Martina McBride
and the Black-Eyed Peas, just
to name a few. In addition, 15time Grammy winner Sting will
perform with Sean Paul. Sting
currently has two nominations
while Sean Paul is up for three.
There will also be a special segment of the show that will be
dedicated to funk and will feature OutKast, George Clinton
and
Parliament
Funkadelic,
Earth, Wind and Fire, and more.
If you can't find something in
this lineup that you like, then
you just don't know music!
As for the nominations,
up
for Best Female R&B Vocal
Performance:
Ashanti's
"Rain
on Me," Beyonce's "Dangerously
in Love" and Heather Headly's
"I Wish I Wasn't," along with
songs by Erykah Badu and Mary
J. Blige.
The nominees for Best Male
R&B Vocal Performance include
the "velvet teddy bear" himself, Ruben Studdard, who is up
against some serious competition with RKelly, Tyrese,Brian
McKnight and Luthar Vandross.
Now for Best Female Rap Solo
Performance (my personal favorite category; watch for my name
in this group in years to come!),
the nominees
are Granlffiy
mainstay Missy Elliott, Queen
Latifa, MC Lyte (giving her hits
in three different decades), Da
Brat (the first solo female rapper
to earn a platinum plaque) and
Lil Kim. For the men, we have
50 Cent, of course, along with Io
Budden, Ludacris for "Stand up,"
and Sean Paul for "Get busy."
In the inaugural year for the
Best Rap Song category, the
rap game's biggest names have
earned
nominations,
Rhyme
veteran of more than a decade, Snoop Dogg's "Beautifu1"
eams nods for Calvin Broadus
(the Dogg's given name). The
Neptunes also get on the list with
"Excuse Me Miss," co-written by
Jay-Z of Roc-A-Fella.
The 46th annual
Grammy
Awards will be presented at the
Staples Center in Los Angeles,
Ca. on Sunday, February 8, and
broadcast on CBS at 8pm (ETI
PT). This means the show will be
live in the East and delayed in the
We:;t so we get all of the edits.
I'll be back on Monday with a
review of the winners and any
sore losers. Until then, relax and
enjoy the show and I'll be back to
hooky'all up.
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Fab 4, 40 FabYears·Ago

oming
A$IX-ciay
theatar'WOrkshop
hosted
by guestdirectorRhomeSpencer,
incelebrationofWomen'sHiStory
Month.
Where:StudentUnionBuilding
When:Monday- Friday,Feb.2
- 6at 6pm,Saturday,Feb.7 at2pm
and8pm.
Call426-1223
formoreinformation.
"The New American
LandscapeAlecturebyvisitingartistPaul
Stout.fromUniversity
ofUtah.
Stout'ssculpturesare creations
thatmakevisualstatementsabout
man'srelationship
to contemporarytechnologyanditsimpact
uponnature.
Where:StudentUnionFarnsworth
Room
When:Thursday,Feb.5at 5pm
Formoreinformation
call426-3994
Violinist Ju-Young Baek
StudentUnionClassic .
Performance
Where:SpecialEventsCenter
When:Saturday,Feb.7 at8pm
CallSelect-A-Seat
forticketsat
426-1223
Poetry Reading
VisitingpoetJoshuaBeckman,
whohasauthoredthreebooksand
receiVedthefirstAmericanPoetry
Review/Honickman
FirstBook
Award.-Where:StudentLookoutRoom
When:Monday,Feb.9 at7:30pm
Formoreinformation
call426-3862
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746 W. Main St. - 388-1900

WE DELIVERI

.

Don't surrender
to HUNGER!!!,
Counter-attack with a
delicious PITA!!!
$1.00 OFF or
FREE DELIVERY

; I

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN RUNNING

Open 11-30.m. Mon-Thurs. 11-40.m. Fri/Sat"
Noon-30.m. Sunday
DcliV1!rlesstop 30 minutes before closing
Must mention coupon when ordering

FOR STUDENT GOVERNMENT?
NOW IS THE TIME 1'0 GET INVOLVEDI

ALL·POSITIONS AVAILABLE:
r

THURSDAY

IS BSU

NIGHT!

sltow yourstu'aerlt-I
'for'~ off a spa rf>orfl
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"Gome sit in our hot tubs
after hitting
the slopes!"
OUR HOURSARE:
9AM - 9PM: MON-THURS
9AM - 10PM: FRI-SAT
1PM - 8PM: SUNDAY

Reservatic!'ls:
2405 Bogus Basin Rd.
Call: 333-8827
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Women's tennis is ma.kittg"a name qf its own
.

BYJEREMYRASMUSSl3N
Sports Reporter
The Bronco women's tennis team made a statement last
weekend on their home court, in
front Of their home fans. Boise
State faced of against three
visitors Saturday and Sunday:
Lewis and Clark State College,
Cal State-Northridge, and Utah.
All three teams fell victim to a
shellacking dished out by the
Broncos, as each team was
shut out 7-0. Head coach Mark
Tichenor said he was pleased
with the team's performance.
"You never expect to shut everybody - out going in," said a
proud Tichenor, "but we came
to play and play well."
Led- by
senior
Jemima
Hayward, ranked 99'h in the nation in singles and 50th in doubles, with teammate and fellow senior Erin Polowski, the
Broncos are now 3-1 in dual
competition after the successful
weekend.
Hayward played the one spot
in both singles and doubles.
Hayward and Polowski didn't
seem to have any trouble with
the team of Pei uin Keng and
Hephzi Segura of Lewis and
Clark 'State beating them 8-3.
Hayward struggled a little with
Keng in singles action however,
winning the tiebreaker in the

'first set to win 7~6. Keng controlled the second set and pulled
off a 6-2 win before Hayward
finished her off in the third set,
winning 10-4.
The
remaining,
singles
matches were dominated by
the Broncos. The other five
were won in straight sets as
follows: Erin Polowski, BSU,
def. Eleanor Specht, LCSC, 61 6-1; Alissa Ayling, BSU, def.
Khalium Enkhjargal, LCSC, 61 6-0; Carolina Pongratz, BSU,
def. Hephzi Segura, LeSC, 6-0
6-3; Tiffany Coil, BSU, def. Carla
Jones, LCSC, 7-5 6-2; Jelena
Koprlvica, BSU, def. Ana Cornea,
LCSC, 6-0 6-3.
To go along with Hayward
and Polowski's doubles victory,
the other two Bronco, teams
came away with wins as well.
Boise State's Ayling and Megan
Biorkman .beat, LCSC's Specht
and Enkhjaargal, 8-1. CoIl and
Anna Curtolo also chalked up an
8-1 win over Jones and Sonam
Yengchen. Curtolo only competed in doubles due to a nagging sickness.
Later that day, BSU kept the
momentum going against Cal
State-Northridge,
who
was
ranked in the pre-season polls.
The second 7-0 shut-out of the
day was equally as impressive.
Match scores In both doubles
and singles seemed ldenti-

! .•

Esrock, 00, 6-26-3:Ayling,
cal to the LCSC matches. All
BSU, def. Whitney Eber, 00.6-2
singles victories again came in
straight sets: Hayward, BSU, 6-1: Biorkman, BSU, def. Cinthia
Saucedo, 00, 6-16-4; Pongratz,
def. Ana Matljasevic, CSUN, 6BSU, def. Jessica Watts, 00,6-0
1 6-0; Polowski, BSU, def. Olga
6-1; Coll, BSU, def. Rachel Alder,
Yepremian,
CSUN, 6-3 6-0;
00,6-26-2; Koprlvica, BSU, def.
Blorkman, BSU, def. Brittany
Ienessa Jackson, 00, 6-0 6-1.
Bierman, CSUN, 6-3 6-0; Ayling,
Doubles matches: Hayward/
BSU, def YoYo B~' ttun, CSUN,
Polowski, BSU, def. Esrock!
6-2 6-3; Pongra
BSU, def.
8'-2: Ayling/
Kasla Krasinska,
UN, 6-0 6- ' Saucedo, ,00,
Biorkman, BSU, def. Eber/
1; Koprlvica, BSU def. Sonya
Jackson, 00, 8-2; Coll/Curtolo,
Kumar, CSUN, 6-1 -I.
BSU, Alder/Watts, UU, 8-6.
The doubles
atches also
Without a doubt, impreswere not a problem'as the scores
sive play this past weekend has
also resembled those of the earliupped the spirits of the tennis
er matches: Hayward/Polowski,
players. However, they are not
BSU, def. Matljasevic/Myinttun,
looking past anybody.
CSUN, 8-3; Ayling/Blorkman,
"We are taking one match at a
BSU, def. Bierman/Yepremian,
CSUN, 8-4; Coll/Curtolo, BSU, time. We have had problems in
the past with downplaying the
def.
Kasia Krasinska/Sonya
competition and playing overKumar, CSUN, 8-2.
confident. That's not a problem
The final match of the weekthis year," said Tichenor.
end was played on Superb owl
As for what's on tap for this
Sunday, as the Broncos went for
weekend, the Broncos face off
the sweep against the University
against the Oregon Ducks on
of Utah. Not only did Boise State
Friday, the Golden Gophers of
get the sweep, they racked up
Minnesota on Saturday, and
their third straight shutout, also
the Portland Pilots on Sunday.
beating Utah 7-0.
Tichenor Is eager to start the
Once again, the tennis team
weekend.
dominated
the competition,
"Wehaveagreatopportunityto
winning every singles match in
go out and play such good teams
straight sets and making a solid
so early. We learned a lot from
showing in doubles play. The
the loss to BYU, and we continsimilarities in scores are hard
ue to build as the weeks go by."
not to notice. Singles matches: Hayward, BSU, def. Sheri

PHJTO BY 6T ANLEY BREWSTER/THE

ARBITER

The Bronco women's tennis team faced off apinst three visitors Saturday
and Sunday: Lewis and Clark State College, Cal State-Northridge and Utah.
Three different teams, same resull- 7-0 shut-outs by the Broncos.

Broncos gear up for
University of Washington
~!Ml}~~<~~~~~?~e~~!~qlliet,
BSU plays host to Nationa~
Sports Reporter":" .. ·

.
Coming off a big win over
William and Mary college, the
Broncos' spirits are up entering this weekend's
illustrious National Men's Indoor
Championship
tournament.
The team will begin cornpetition today, and continue
through Saturday, at the biggest indoor team tournament
in collegiate tennis.
A confident head coach Greg
Patton said he expects his team
to put on a great show this
weekend.
"This is a great opportunity
for us to go out and show what
we can do. We have a chance
to get in about three or more
matches against top 10 teams,"
Patton said.
Each of the top 13 teams in
the nation will be present at
this battle of the early season
elite. The first 13 seeds for the
tournament follow the ranklngs, 31" ranked Harvard takes
the 14th seed, now 32n<l ranked
BSU takes the 15th seed, and
Tulsa has the last seed. BSU
will start off with a great opportunity to strut their stuff
against the number two team
in the nation, Baylor. The winner will move on to play the

vSi;Washil!gton (11) match-up.
Coach I>.a~tbnisn't intimidated
in the least bit.
"I believe we are a top 10
team. Weare dangerous. I think
we can tum some heads up in
Seattle, I wouldn't want to play
us right now," Patton said.
Each of the 16 teams entered, qualified for this tournament last fall. BSU got their bid
when they won the Regional
Tournament
last Nov. The
Broncos took the first seed entering a playoff involving the
top four of the 24 teams in the
region. They started by defeating fourth-seeded
Colorado
and then beat BYU in Regional
Championship
to qualify for
Thursday's tournament.
This year, Boise Stat e is a
perfect 3-0 in dual cornpetitlon thus far. They aIso have
three players ranked in the top
100 in singles: senior Guilliame
Bouvier, 41; junior Matias Silva,
66; and sophomore
Thomas
Schoek, 87. Also, Bouvier and
Schoek are ranked 42n<l in doubles. Silva recently won the natlonal tide in Peru, and Bouvier
and Schoek continue to improve.
Coach Patton compares his
team to Frodo and Sam in the
last chapter of the Lord of the

sneaky team on the verge of
making a lot of noise around
the world of collegiate tennis.
"The guys are just starting
to get some confidence," explained Patton.
"They play
with no fear. They don't worry
about losing or letting each
other down. We got the magic
to get the job done."
They are also spending most
of their time away from "the
Shire," as they only have five
home matches this season,
three of which are in the final weeks of the season. Their
one home standing of the season was win over 47th ranked
William and Mary, who just
recently beat Hawaii 6-1 and
knocking off 33'<1ranked San
Diego State. Boise State took
itto the Tribe in a closer match
than the score shows. They
came away with a 6-1 win.
The Broncos get two in a row
at home next week, Oregon on
Feb. 13 and Furman on Feb. 15.
The team is hoping for a
good showing at the match as
it will be the last time they see
the home crowd until Mar. 24
at the Boise Invitational. Who
knows, by then, coach Patton
might have his team just where
he wants them - can you say
"top 10"?

NFL tells San Diego to stop allegations
BY SAM FARMER
Los Angeles Times
In the latest legal development concerning the Chargers'
legal battle with the City of San
Diego, the NFL has warned city
officials not to falsely accuse
the league of encouraging the
team to check out its relocation options.
"Your veiled threat' to take
legal action against the NFL is
as unbecoming as it is unwarranted," NFL attorney Gregg H.
Levy wrote in a two-page letter
obtained by the Los Angeles
Times. "The NFL not only has
a long-standing and positive
relationship with the City of
San Diego but also a policy of
supporting stable team-community relationships."
The letter, dated Jan. 26, is
addressed to Steven M. Strauss,
a San Diego attorney, with City
Attorney Casey Gwynn listed as
an additional recipient.

Letters from the city have
been sent in recent months to
representatives of various West
Coast stadiums,
admonishing them about trying to work
around the Chargers' existing
lease and threatening possible
legal action against the recipients or "any third party which
takes actions that damage the
City." Roger Goodell, executive
vice president of the NFL and
the league's point man on stadium issues, also received copies of those letters.
But Strauss said the reason
for including the league as a recipient was to keep NFL executives in the loop, not to threaten them with legal action. He
said he apprised the league of
that Monday.
NFL officials declined to
comment on the letter from
league attorneys ill Strauss, as
did Charger President Dean
Spanos.
Also in the letter to Strauss,

the NFL indicated it believes
the Chargers have met the
requirements to activate the
renegotiation clause in their
Qualcomm Stadium lease -something many city officials
dispute.
,
In November,. the Chargers
filed suit against San Diego in
Los Angeles Superior Court,
asking the court to decide
whether the team has done
enough to "trigger" the renegotiation clause. The case subsequently was transferred to
SURerior Court in San Diego.
Strauss said the league apparently has not taken into
account a cross complaint
filed by the city last week. In
it, the city sets forth its position on the deficiencies in the
Chargers' trigger position and
points out that financial hardship is a requirement to trigger.

BYAMBER FUGER
Sports Reporter

How sweet it is. Just one
week after the Bronco gymnasts
notched their first victory of the
season, they will get the chance
to show that they are for real against one of the best squads in
the nation.
Head Coach Sam Sandmire
arid/the Broncos will host the
Washington Huskies, who are
ranked l Ith nationally, with
a season record of 5-2. The
Huskies travel to Boise after a
tough loss to Stanford on Friday,
but that doesn't mean the
Broncos can rest easy.
Washington is lead by senior
Emily Pritchard, a proven threat
on many levels. The talented
gymnast boasts an average allaround score of 39.45. Pritchard
is a three time letter winner and
is ranked in the top three 011 the
Huskie's all-time scores list for
vault, bars and all-around competition.
Washington's
anchor
on
beam is senior Molly Seamon,
who missed most of the last two
seasons due to a knee injury.
Another versatile performer for
the Huskies is junior Kim Lewis,

who is a two-time letter winner
who competes on bars, floo, and
beam. Junior Carly Dockendorkf
is yet another all-around gymnast for the Huskies who has
achieved more perfect-lO scores
than any other gymnast in
Husky history. Sophmore Kelly
McDonald is another all-around
gymnast. McDonald is coming
off the best freshman season in
University of Washington history. The Huskies have five freshmen to round up their roster. All
have the potential to be put up
slid numbers.
The Huskie's strong squad will
present the Broncos with a challenge that will force the team to
compete at their best. Sandmire
said the team does their best
when they compete against the
best.
"Coming off a good win against
one of our rivals utah State gives
us more confidence going into
this meet," said Sandmire.
The Broncos season record
mightbeonlyl-2,butSandmire
said with each meet the coaches
as well as the team are discovering the strengths and weaknesses and focusing on filling in the
gaps. Against Utah, the Broncos
had one fall on beam and one

on bars.
"There are still areas we need
to improve on but the potential
of this team is great," Sandmire
said.
.
On a positive note, the Broncos
scored a season high against
Utah with a score of 195.7. Team
Captain Carla Chambers won
the all-around competition with
a school record of 39.55. And
freshman Kristin Aldrich led on
both beam and floor.Sandmlre
said 'Aldrich came out strong
against Utah in both events, and
had a solid vault for a 9.7.
"The' rest of the team tends to
follow suit and the scores build
on each other," ,Sandmire said.
The Broncos are very much
team oriented. As each one
nalls a dismount or stays on the
beam or completes a flawless
lloorroutlne, the rest of the team
feeds off the energy of those
achievements. It is truly a team
sport and the Broncos exemplify
that concept through their support for one another.
Don't miss the power match
at the Pavilion, as the Broncos
step up to battle one of the best
Friday at 7 p.m.

The nation's best come to Jackson Track
BYTREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter
The Arbiter
Once again the Broncos will
play to the top track and field
teams in the nation, while trying to show they indeed belong among the ranks at the
United Heritage Invitational,
at Jackson's Track at the Idaho
Center in Nampa.
Stanford University brings
its top-notch team back for the
second time in two weeks. Also
coming to the Treasure Valley
this weekend: UClA, University
of Washington, Arizona State
and LSU. The Tigers of LSU
are considered one of the top
track teams, not only in the
very competitive South Eastern
Conference, but the entire nation.
"Drawing the programs for all
around the nation. This is fantastic. It creates the perfect environment. You don't get a lot
better than this. These programs
are recognized as the premier
in the NCAA, " Broncos Head
Coach Mike Maynard said.

When asked whether this was
one of the best meets of the season, Maynard wasn't. shy about
revealing that this weekend Is
about as good as it gets for collegiate track invitational meets.
This event not only brings in
the top athletes from the collegiate region, but also affords
the Bronco track team, and
the community, the chance to
see how Boise State stacks up
against top competition.
Competitions
such as the
United
Heritage
Invitational
are unique. They provide the
opportunity
for competition
among teams and individuals,
who would not otherwise meet.
Such is the rare case of Allison
Beckford, an athiete who does
not compete on a collegiate
level, but is eligible to compete
at invitatlonals. Beckford is one
of the top women shot putters
in the nation, but does not have
eligibility left for indoor competition for Rice University, where
she Is a student Beckford will
give Boise State .senlor thrower
Abby Elsberry the competition
that she has not seen thus far

this season.
The Broncos have seen great
success in the first three weekend meets of the indoor season, taking 27 wins away. But
the plan this weekend is more of
an overall outlook, rather than a
win or lose concept.
"I want to see a quantum leap
in competitive
performance
from the Broncos. We may have
our very best times and distances this weekend, and we may
not win but a couple of events,"
Maynard said.
That's a tough concept to
handle for a coach who wants to
win. But Maynard knows there
is only one way for the Bronco
program to succeed long-term,
the only way he believes they
can: The team must compete
with the best of the best, all season long.
It's good for the program, but
maybe even better for the fans
- it's like eye candy.
"You can't look in the wrong
place. Every event Is stacked to
the hill with quallty competition," said Maynard.
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Broncos look to even WACrecord tonight
BY TREVOR HORN
Sports Reporter '
Following a last-second drive
by senior Aaron Haynes to beat
SMU on Saturday night. the
Bronco men's basketball team
looks to even their Western
Athletic Conference record tonight versus Tulsa at 7:30 p.m,
in The Pavilion. The Broncos will
finish off their four-game home
stand Saturday. hosting WAC coleader Rice.
Coach
Graham
and
the
Broncos (12-7, 4-5 WAC) will
have a little momentum on their
side tonight versus Tulsa. The
Golden Hurricanes will be in the
midst of a rarely seen run of three
games in one week. Whether or
not the Broncos can take advantage of this is yet to be seen.
Haynes is coming off one of his
top performances of the season
(21 points. 5 boards), which was
preceded by one of his worst (7
points on 3-9 shooting). Along
with the team, the ability of

could not get shots to fall.
Haynes to finish off close games
There probably will not be
was seen on Saturday - a feeling
another game that the Broncos
that could have been questioned
will shoot 7 percent again, so if
just two days prior.
they get the same looks. fans can
The Broncos struggled from
behind the arc. where they typi- ' count on better results than what
was seen against the Mustangs.
cally flourish like no other team
Tonight's Tulsa team is lead
in the conference. But, as time
expired. when the game was on by senior guard Jason Parker.
The Tulsa native leads the WAC
the line. the Broncos showed
that they could find a way to in scoring this season at 20.8
points-per-game.
Tulsa is also
win.
Boise State has hit more 3- lead by their 6'9" Brazilian jupointers than other. team in nior Guilherme Teichmann. The
the conference. yet finished the South Plains CC transfer is avgame on Saturday with only two. eraging 7.9 rebounds per game
in conference play. Along with
shooting a season-low 7 percent
Teichmann in the paint is 6'8"
from behind the line.
forward Anthony
The high note for the team is sophomore
the fact that even though they Price. The two of them together will be another test for the
missed a collective 25 3-pointers, most of the shots were good Broncos frontcourt.
"They have big men inside,"
looks.
Graham said.
"Maybe only five or six of them
The one factor that may make
were bad shots," Graham said.
With the ability to pass the ball the biggest difference for Boise
State this weekend does not even
with great ease on Saturday, the
outside shooters were able to get step on the court. or put on a jersey for that matter - the Bronco
a good look at the basket. but

fans. The fans are the 6th man
of sorts, a phrase coined by the
Sacramento Kings a few years
ago. for their beloved fans.
Players and coaches alike
have stared in the recent past
that the fans involvement is a
huge factor for the team this season. A week after the Mountain
West Conference
overlooked
Boise State for TCU, fans at the
Pavilion can look up and see
that the top section is left empty.
Even with that evident emptiness, the team still hopes that
more fans will come out and
watch the Broncos, who are one
of the highest scoring teams in
the WAC this season.
"We need everyone out there,"
Graham said.
If the Broncos can take advantage of the home court ad- .
vantage, and win both of their
weekend games, they will still
sit within the top three or four
in the conference heading into
their final seven games of the
regular season.
.
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Women's basketball hopes to end losing streak
BY MANDY DANCER
Sports Reporter
The Boise State women's
basketball team hopes to end
their losing streak tonight when
they face the Golden Hurricane
from Tulsa. The lady Broncos
are coming off of a tough loss
against SMU on Saturday,
where they suffered from poor
shooting and lack of defense.
The loss put the Broncos at 6-12
overall and 3-6 in WAC conferenceplay.
Tulsa however will be revved

up for Thursday night's competition. The Golden Hurricane
just had their first ever win in
the Aloha state, as they defeated
Hawaii 63-55 on Saturday, improving their overall record to
13-6 (6-3 in WAC play).
The lady Broncos will closely
be guarding red shirt freshman
Jillian Robbins, who. scored
19 points, grabbed seven rebounds, and added two blocks
and five steals against the
Broncos the last time the two
teams met in the Pavilion. This
game resulted in anotlier loss

for the Broncos with a final
score of73-65.
The Broncos will be battling their opponent as well as
fatigue, as they are half-way
through a two-week long road
trip that both the coaches, as
well as the players have been
dreading since the WAC schedule came out at this time last
year.
"We will be in our own beds
for five nights of the next 13
days," HeadCoach len Warden
said ofthe road trip.
"Of course, winning on the

road is one of the greatest things
any college athlete can experience," she added.
The team has suffered some
losses in the last week, but the
lady Broncos continue to rely
on their strong team chemistry
to provide them with a hopefulwin.
"A team that does not enjoy each other would have
some major issues during this
stretch," said Warden.
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STUDENT LOANS TODAY!

RATES ARE NOW BELOW

Cut yourmonthly payment up to 58%1
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interest rates in hlstoryl ..

PLUSI

Receiveyour choice of borrower benefits:

2.50 Principal Reduction
The 2.50% principal reduction will awarded after 48, months of on-time
payments within 30 days of due date (With no deferment or forbearance
during the 48 months);"
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1%Annual Interest Rate Reduction
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months of conse9utlve on-time payments made within 15 days of due date
(With no deferment or forbearance during the 48 months).

SAVE ,EVEN MOREl
Receive .25% interest rate reduction
f()rautomatedpaymentsl '
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In grace perlod or deferment, the consolidation rate would ba 2.875%.
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Boise State takes sexual assault seriously
BY BOB KUSTRA
President, Boise State University
Arbiter editor Andy
Benson has done a
commendable
public
service on behalf of
his fellow students at
Boise State University
by bringing the issue
of sexual assault on
our campus to the fore.
Although I disagree
that Boise State takes
such matters lightly, I
wholeheartedly
agree
with his statement that Boise State must be a
place with "zero tolerance regarding sexual harassment, assault and rape."
Allow me to restate for The Arbiter's readers

the message I gave to all university faculty and
staff last week: As an institution dedicated to
fostering an atmosphere of respect and civility,
Boise State will not tolerate sexual harassment
or sexual assault of any kind.
The university has a strong and clear anti-harassment policy, BSU SOlO-A,which includes
sexual harassment and sexual assault. It was
originally adopted in 1983 and has been revised three times since then, most recently in
1997. The policies are in place to ensure that
all members of the Boise State community are
able to pursue their goals, educational needs
and working lives without intimidation or injury generated by intolerance and harassment.
The policy applies to all faculty, staff and students during activities on any university property or any university-related activities occurring away from campus. Policy BSU 4201-D in
the Student Code of Conduct also prohibits ha-

LRTTRR TO THE RDITOR

DearEditor,

Sincerely,

years to completely decay.
Those facts came from The
Ocean' Conservancy, the U.S.

Laura White
Student

Idaho may soon follow the example of
other states like California and Utah and
outlaw smoking practically everywhere.
If Senator Brent Hill (R-Rexburg) is able
to push Senate Bill No. 1220 through the
legislature this session, there won't be
many places outside of one's own home
to enjoy a cigarette. To many this may
sound pleasant, to others an affront to
their rights. I can't defend the merits
of smoking, because every marginally
educated person knows it's not good
for you, but I will defend the rights that I
believe every proprietor of an establishment has; to decide whom they will cater their business to.
The bill amends the Clean Indoor Air
Act to include restaurants, as well as any
bar area located therein, taxicabs, and
pretty much any other building in the
city that the public may enter including
a twenty foot perimeter around entrances and exits. Sounds pretty strict, but
then this country has seen harsher. The
bill does not prohibit smoking in bars as
California's law currently does.
I had the pleasure of speaking with
Senator Hill and he brought out some
interesting points to justify his proposal.
He pointed out that it has always been
the American way that with every right
comes a responsibility.
If a business
owner opens his doors to the public he
has a responsibility to ensure the safety of his patrons and employees. The
Senator expressed disdain about arguments opposing public smoking: "too
many people are making it a preference
issue, it is a health issue," Hill said. He
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Irealize there are serious health risks
associated With smoking. Second-hand
smoke has been cited as the third leading cause of preventable death in the
country. But how much second-hand
smoke are we talking about here? These
are cases of people who either llve with a
smoker or are otherwise placed in close
proximity to smoke on a regular basis. I
have a very difficult time believing that
my life is being jeopardized more by inhaling tobacco smoke twice a month at
a restaurant than it is from all of the processed food, household chemicals, and
car exhaust that I ingest on a daily basis.
In my Idaho, private property was the
bedrock idea we were brought up with.
We're on our own hook, and we live and
let live. It's un-American to tell people
what they should do with their personal
lives. Boise used to be a carefree cowboy town, but now looks more like Salt
Lake City.
As the icon of American freedom,
Mark Twain, said through his character Huck Finn: "Pretty soon I wanted
to smoke, and asked the widow to let
me. But she wouldn't She said it was a
mean practice and wasn't clean, and I
must try not to do it any more. That is
just the way with some people. They get
down on a thing when they don't know
nothing about it Here she was a-bothering about Moses, which was no kin to
her, and no use to anybody, being gone,
you see, yet finding a power of fault with
me for doing a thing that had some good
in it. And she took snuff, too; of course
that was all right, because she done it
herself."

likens his push for a smoking ban to the
Americans with Disabilities Act, saying,
"Thousands of Idahoans suffer from respiratory issues, they should be allowed
to enjoy these public places."
While I am sympathetic to the concerns of those with various illnesses and
afflictions, I have a difficult time concluding that such a measure is needed
to protect their rights. As many smokers already know, the number of places that allow smoking is already dwindling. Non-smokers have far more dining choices than those who choose to
smoke as it is. Rarely do any up-scale
restaurants allow for it. Only a handful
of more moderately priced restaurants,
places like sports bars and truck stops
have responded to the demands of the
smoking population.
And tightly so,'
they listen to their customers the same
way a smart legislator listens to constituents. A free market will make the decision and restaurateurs will respond.
Take a trip to Merritt's on State Street,
a local icon since my mother was a child.
They have a tiny non-smoking area for
those who care to brave the haze of
smoke that hangs over the place. This is
a side of humanity which some obviously know nothing about. It's where the
cowboy with Skoal in his pocket might
have breakfast and a smoke. It's where
independent, self-determining people
choose their poison.
No one is being forced to inhale second-hand
smoke.
All government
buildings already prohibit smoking. We
all have the freedom to choose where
we eat or work. Cigarette smoke can be
very annoying, but most of the time that
is what public is: annoying!

BY ESTHER TOLSON
Columnist

TheArbiter
CE

426-4259.
Last week, some of the local media's coverage included reports of an incident that led to
sexual assault charges involving members of
the Boise State community. Some, but not all,
of those accounts included the implication that
the university was taking this matter lightly,
was slow to respond or both.
Allow me to assure you that such is not the
case. While it is not up to me to determine the
credibility of the charges or the accuracy of the
media reports, I have no trouble restating that
harassment, assault and any and all forms of
improper and/or illegal behavior runs contrary to Boise State's values and mission. All
complaints and information will be taken seriously; will be investigated, and appropriate
corrective action will be taken when warranted
by the facts.

Banning public smoking
infringes upon our ri hts

We encourage readers to voicetheir opinions for publication. Please submit letters to the editor to editorcearbiteronline.com and include name, contact number and standing at BoiseState University. Lettersmay be subject
to editing. TheArbitercannot verifythe accuracyof statements made in letters to the editor; they reflectthe opinion ofthe writer. Readersmay also post
their comments at www.arbiteronIine.com

Department of Agriculture and
the US Department of Health
and Human Services, all three of
As a confident person usually
when I walk from one end of which are very solid sources with
environmentalists
campus to the other, I am look- experienced
and statisticians. The most obing straight ahead. Today, howvious solution is to stop smokever, it was snowing and windy
ing but even as a non-smoker,
so I chose to look down at the
I know that is way easier said
ground to protect my face from
then done. BSU's new smokethe icy cold breezes. While doing
free campaign is ineffective and
this I noticed something comessentially makes things worse
pletely disgusting; there is letbecause the ashtrays are right
ter everywhere! Although there
is a substantial amount of gum by the doors. How much sense
does it make to put the ashtrays
wrappers and oilier little pieces
of trash, the mass majority of this by a place that people aren't supposed to smoke? It is encouraglitter comes from cigarette butts.
ing the littering and making our
In case you were wondering,
this started to bother me, so as environment worse. Although
I was walking back from the Rec not the perfect solution, I believe it would be helpful for the
Center to my room at Towers,
university to make more trash
I started counting. I came up
cans with ashtrays available for
with 476 different cigarette butts.
use. I realize that some people
Does this disturb anyone besides
will still throw the butts 011 the
me? I decided to look up some
stats on this issue and this is ground out of pure laziness, but I
believe many people will dispose
what I came up with:
- The number one source of of them correctly which greatly
litter in the world is cigarette reduces the amount ofletter and
disgusting nature of our cambutts. The estimated numberof
butts littered in a year is several pus. If anyone would like more
information on the harm that
trillion.
-Fish and birds commonly mis- cigarette filters do to the envitake the filters for food which ronment, please visit www.cigar
can get stuck in their lungs and ettelitter.org. Thanks for listening and please think before you
easily kill them.
- Cigarettefilters are composed just throw things on the ground.
of a form of plastic called cellu- Reducing litter really works one
lose acetate. This plastic takes person as a time.
anywhere from 18 months to 10

rassment, sexual assault and lewd or indecent
conduct.
Individuals who believe they have experienced or witnessed harassment should report
it to the Affirmative Action Office, a university administrator or a supervisor. An administrator, faculty or staff person who receives
a complaint shall report the complaint to the
Affirmative Action Office. In circumstances
where the accused is a student, a complaint
may be filed with the Affirmative Action Office
or the Student Judiciary. Sanctions for violation of the policies can go up to dismissal from
employment or expulsion from the university
and/or campus. Additionally, the Boise State
Women's Center has a Web site that provides
information on sexual assault crisis response.
It is located at womenscenter.boisestate.edu/
resources/ SARP / crisis.cfrn; I urge anyone who
needs help to visit that site or call the center at
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EGG DONORS
NEEDED. 4000+
Are you a female
between the ages of21291 Coast to Coast Egg
Donation is looking for
donors. We are always
seeking donors of
different ethnicities but
currently have a high
demand for intelligent,
blond hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log
on to our website at
www.coasttocoasteggdo
nation.com or call 208634-9774 and ask for
Tabitha.
ASBSU

provides

FREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
,',,42'6-1440,
with a local
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have, including
dlvoroe/fe.m1ly law
landlord problems
ohlld oustody and
ohlld support
collection and dept
problems
personallI\Jury and
Insurance
workmen's oompensatlon
elalms
Dill/criminal

!LISTENTO!
Andres and Hoglund
In The Night
www.andreman.com

EGG DONORS
NEEDED!
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more
Info, call 949-9409163 or email: babymiraclesED@aol.com
or visit: www.baby-

miracles.corn

1997 Pontiac Grand
Am 4 Door, red. Auto.
Air, Pwr windows, locks,
doors. $2500/000 2834334

Beautifllisolid

1969 BMW 240D Body
in Excel1ent Condition,
needs motor. Make me an
offer. 283-4334

Mattress Set.
Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Mini Refrigerator
for
sale. $50 Call 284-3771,
ask for Kat.

Italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in
plastic. Retail $2450,
sacrifice $899. Call 888- ,
1464

CEDB is accepting
student applications
for the MLK/Meredith
Burns community service
$1000 scholarship.
Apps due March Ist.
All students are eligible,
Awarded to student
who has done the most
university/ community
service.

2 Stanton Direct Drive
turntables. Fair condition,
Great for beginner DIs.
$100. Cal1 Pat 344-1640
John Mayer Tickets,
Feb 17th. Paid ~70, will
sell for $50.861-9304

Cherry sleigh bed.
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888-1464

Queen pillow top
mattress set. Brand new,
still in plastic. Must sell
$159. Can deliver. 8667476

03 Harley Davidson
Sportster Hugger. 100
anniversary. Many extras.
. $6900 obo. 794-8923
2001 Olds Alero GL
Silver, 4Dr, Excellent
Condo $8900/obo. Call
860-7854

Clean ibd/lba
townhouse near BSU
includes wid, dlw, some
util, swimming pool &
grounds keepking. No
smoke/pe~.$550/mo.+
$225/dep. 938-9598

FREE UTILITIESI
FREE CABLE TVI

5-Piece Cherry
Bedroom set. Brand-new
.in box. Retail $1450,
sacrifice $395. Call 8881464

BroncoJobs

Looking for
LG 2 bdrm, tozy,
fireplace. balcony,
secluded old SE Boise.
Walk to BSU. $675. 3840599

5335 STUDIO for rent
off Roosevelt. A place to
call your own. Private,
clean, quiet. Storage shed
& patio included. 3330066

B job

to

begin your sales &

APPLY'"
Call Brady at

WHILE THEY LAST!I

GREAT SELffifION
TO 10000&XXJIl'RS

SCOOTERVILLE 120 W MAIN, MIDDLETON
20 MIN. W. OF EAGLE ON STATE ST
.
585·2505 W·SAT 11·5 SU·TU BY APPT
49fuJ

Lookingfor Jobs
while you are a:
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

.,

345-8204 ext 108

for more info.

I
I' I
~1ISIX'Ybsdm,vdJle)W5II\Il
;B39~a)UI
College Beneftt.lnclude:
• S776.00perlTJlllti
·l'lJslllcQirWS1OO/ma
'
• IO,lOOlMlntmmRopJii!
.--Plus: --.
lid IX*! sm.lXlbb lI1llweelml
perllld1~"h
kilhalinTt IlaiaD &ad
Additional Sigoing eonul
_
S300lJ - SlOOO

.~

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-2933985 ext 223

86:hl516 or373-7218

,'WE'RE,,'
", HIRING! ,-

I"

CAREER
RESOURCES Can
help with: Resumes,
career and interview
coaching. interest testing.
I0 years experience.
Call 867-2122 or email
marciakl@aol.com

c

__

We're New & We Need
You! We're looking for
people interested in a
ground-floor business
opportunity representing
The Body Shop products.
The Body Shop currently
operates in 49 countries,
24 languages and 12
time zones. Be a socially
responsible entrepreneur.
Enjoy a lucrative income
based on your efforts.
To Leam More Contact:
Melissa 461-3861 or
odyshophome@msn.com

Part-time nanny
wanted 3-4 days/week,
4-5 hours/day. Flexible
schedule. Pay depends on
experience. 941-3399.

_,

Arbiter Classlfleds are
free for students! CaD
345-8204 to plate one!

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
'EVENING
HOURS

.nd

QffiIillID~
~01IlIIIIB

WEEKEND

AVAILABLE

We need enthusiastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal akllls .
Work 20-40 hours
per week.

4 hours of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraiser solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your group.
Call TODAY for a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Call (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

• Paid training

WOWIA NEW SCOOT FOR ONLY $795.00
LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND

·".U.**"'+'.

FTII'TOpenings
Flexible Schedules
Great Resume Exp.
$12. guar. base-appl
Customer SaleslService
No exp. Necessary!We Train
Scholarships Possible

marketing experience?

New 2bd/2.5.bath w/ 2
tar garage for rent. Near
BSU, wId included. 7242465

Room for rent. One
block from BSU. NS WI
D. Free parking. Utilities
paid. $245/mo. + deposit.
344-4430/867-9635

King size pillow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must sell $225. Can
deliver. 866-7476

'it;,

SCOOTERVILLE

Fun

3Bd/2Ba Town-home, in
SE Boise. All new appl,
Woodf/p, cable in all
rooms, dual phone lines.
$99,000283-4334

Piano, vocal, & theory
lessons for ages 3-adult.
Instructor has two
musical degrees. Call
Mila at 331-0278 or 4090278

oak

entertainment center. Fits
27 inch TV or monitor.
Call for details. 939~8872
or 703-1100

Arbiter classified advertisements are free to students.
To place an ad call 345-8204 xl00 or come to the
office at 1605 University Drive (across from the S.U.B)

• CBluol environment
• Flexible schedule

Make 5$$ taking online
surveys. Eam $10-$125
for Surveys. Eam $25$250 for Focus Groups,
www.cash4students.com/
idbsu.

$8.00/ hr
Please call for
more Infonnatlon

658-4888

ATTENTION STUDENTS EMPLOYED BY BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY AND
:'\'.
CLAIMING "EXEMPT" FROM INCOME TAX WITHOLDING
·EiriPl()y~~~who claim an exemption from income tax witholding on their W-4 need to file a new W-4 to continue to be exempt from
,'W-ith.01fjiligin2004;If you claimed. exempt for 2003, and want to continue to be exempt in 2004, a W-4 for 2004 needs to be received in
:tll.eB()iseStat~University
P.a,yrolloffice (Administration Building Room 218) by February 15, 2004. If a W-4 for 2004 (claiming exempt) is
'l1()treceived~:taxeswill be,Withheld at the single rate with zero holding allowances. This will take effect with the February 27th paycheck.
". ;-::; .,Ifyol1didm?tclaime:xemptfrom
income taxes on yourW-4 for 2003, your witholding allowances will remain the same .

...".,S"~'

i~,v'

..

~"C'~

.

W..4 Forins~e available in Human Resource Services (Administration Building room
.. §ho~dyqu

i':".,,,.~.;.;,~::;:",,;;,'c::.,',.:;,:;; ...,:;

218).

have questions, please call Payroll Services at 426-3433 or 426-3739.

MAlTHAl
RESTAURANT' & BAR
KickinJit Up a notch ill Downtown BOMe
right llextdoortoOlj Chicago.'

DOGBERT CONSULTS

DILBERT

YOUR Cor'WANY HAS
BECOME SYNONYMOUS
WITH INCOMPETENCE
AND CRIME.
.

STOP TRYING TO BE ALL
THINGS TO ALL PEOPLE.
FOCUS ON EITHER THE

QB. THE

~~i~~.PETENCE

FOR YOUR NEW LOGO,
I USED COMPUTER
GRAPHICS TO CREATE
A COMPO;'ITE FACE
, THAT LOOKS TOTALLY
' ..,<, , INCOMPETENT·
wow

,

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Brother of Hoss
and Little Joe
5 Shoe tie
9 '81 Lennon hit
14 Key pie
ingredient
15 Opposed to, in
Dogpatch
16 Castle that
danced
17 First name in
daredevils
18 Sailor's time off
20 Musical
. composition
22 Tax letters
23 Put a _ all it!
24 Angry states
25 With ill humor
27 Mended with

...

\

I LIKE TO START EACH
DAY BY SENDING
THREATENING E-MAIL
TO THE BOARD OF
DIRECTORS.

)

.,

yarn

By Undo

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 6 - Love may beckon, but work
must take precedence, at least for a little
while. Set up something sweet at home
for this weekend. Meanwhile, focus on
the job.

C. Black

Tribune Media Services
. Today's Birthday (Feb. 5).
There may be a strain between love and
money this year. This is a good time to
teach another pe~son not to depend lln
you for everything. It looks like he or
she wants more than you can afford. If
you work together, however, anything is
possible. To get the advantage, check the
day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 - You're in a better position
tocall the shots now, much to your relief.
You'll still need the help of a technical
'
Person in 0 rd er to fi gure out w h ats
coming next.
'~
(A
23 S
22)
- ept.
V ~6U ug.
Today Is a 7 - It won't be as easy for you
to take care of everybody else's problems.
You're under a deadline or two of your
own. Cut the others loose. They'll make
do for a while.

ArIes (Marcll21-AprllI9)
Today is a 7 - You're on the winning
tearn, thanks to your own enthusiasm.
You don't have to carry the entire load.
Accept guidance and support.

Taurus (Apr!f2U-May 20)

•

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Todayisa7-Youhavetheabilitytosee
much farther than most other people
can. Vou can see farther than you can get
now, but your vision gives you the faith.
to go on.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.19)
Today is a 6 - Save your tre~ure for .
future endeavors. You'll be glad you did.
Plan something big, like a trip to see
friends or a roman.ic rendezvous.
"56
Aquarius (Jan.20-Peb.18)
Today is a 6 - A person with extravagant
tastes may threaten to drain your
reserves. Whether that happens is up to .
you. Come up with another plan.

e 2D04Trlbun. U.dl.
An .Igh..

Servlt •• , Inc.

reIllrv.d.

6 Titled Turks
7 AFL-_
.
8 Adding fertilizer
to
9 Mount near
Pasadena
10 Raw mineral
11 Repasts
12 Blacksmith's
block
13 Down-and-out
19 Making
missteps
21 E nVlrons
.
26· Solemnity
27 Pineapple brand
28 Famous cookie
maker
29 Olds cars
30 Claude of
"Casablanca"
32 Old Glory
t
suppor ers
34 Son at Seth
. 35 Field measure
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Today is a 7 • Others may try to cramp
your style or inhibit your energies. You're
.
ak
th
t
a convincmg spe er at e momen , so
you can get them to listen to yo:!.

libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today Is an 8 - A friend you love dearly
can help yon learn something you

GeiiiliifCM8Y2i;;rune21).
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Pisces (Feb, 19·March 20)
Todayisa6-Anamazingthingis
h
Ding y,
dream are
. tru
thought was impossible. Sure, others
appe.
our
s
commg
e.
could do It, but you never imagined you
UnfortunlJ.tely, reality inVlJives a lot of
,--".------'
- .. -'---WOfk.-Dil!inandmakeithappen,Th1~is
_:::c::;';.;.,

t:F~":~~:~::::;:~·

l'j ,
_1:"--"'::_.

You bet, and it could lead to a profit. Stay
involved.

30 River of the
Lorelei
31 Greek letter
32 "I'll Be Seeing
You" songwriter
33 Tangible
37 Bow part
38 Hold fast
39 Royal Peruvian
40 Exxon, once
41 Yin and
42 Rude ones
43 Barbecue
utensils
45 Immerses
46 Carrotlike
vegetable
49 Passes away
50 L
d' k
emon nn
51 Friendly lead-in?
52 Sincere
Moline neighbor
59 M',dterm , e .g .
60 Lag behind
61 Do it or _,
62 Filly's father
63 Flower part
64 Appear to be
65 Ollie's partner

__
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_c,.",o\)t,avideo;lt'syourllfe.
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DOWN
1 Baldwin bother
.
r.
2 Prima donna
. 3 Grace closing
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42 Dutch South ..
African
44 TI
E
P or ugel'le
45 Royal
.

'46

48Gamesummary
49 Thick,
53 W
ut
.
ay a .
54 ~T1:~dale
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